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LEVUAL NOTICES.

PHTHR GRimeHaw,
2 and 23 Vict. chap. 36.

TEAMSCI EMANDS Seven o'clock in the Evening. mabject
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theBit a Estate

of CountyLancaster,iettred

 

Sepasme
New-lane, Oswaldtwistle, in mt

died on the 28th d:
and whose Will was proved

of December, 1915, by ‘Jona Chambers,

|

aerenggooten Henry Chambers, of
Accrington aforesaid, seer, eepe _Bale at 2.30 o'clock.

oth aay of Febroary, 1914, after

HEYS.
Blackburn-road, Church,

Solicitors to the said:Executor

      

   
        

— . Lot 3.
Two UNFURNISHED ROOMS, with HOUSE,

+ Box No. 170, “ Ob- |Yearly Ground

SALES BY AUCTION.
Deceased. BY. MR. JOHN DUCKWORTH. Planting project. The intention is to con-

TOeee AUCTION, |b Mr,JOHN tinue thebelt of trees along the bresst of
CHI ‘on /ESDAY Queen ‘Jan. 2%, at the Coppice right round to Hillock Farm, and

there is encouragementin the fact that the
Conditions of Bale ot the bi trees already planted have become well-

  

c red ive Ahcorporated. Law Association, and to rooted, and show promise of sturdy growth.
ete.: (who died the ‘Decem! Special Conditions to be then produced — , and mise of iy ‘

| ana whoseWill ‘raeprovedtn the Principal PPE DWELLING-HOUSE, "Number 2, 18 days to come Accringtonians seeking the
Registry on of Jani ty ‘St, James’-road, Church, shade of these trees, and feasting the eye

2914, "by,Ge ‘maha %, aarck: Area of Site, 108) square ‘yards or there upon their greenery, will have cause to feel
Operatives “Alice “Grime pevicn *lXpportioned Yearly Ground Rent, <1 1s Setete te Beanie Remingen Sanne:rena Te Promien: eteLenehan eat: £11". 20. tion for their enterprise in this matter.

Grimshaw, ‘k- of a term of 999 years, created in 1891, and will eeeCowal The besold subjectvo the said apportioned Yearly . ;executors ‘of Hent, and to s eovenante, condi [hear that the intention of the Parke Com-
oeCialme the Under tons.exceptions, and reservations sffecting mittee is to have a plan got out showing the
next, after Executora will pro. Further particulars be had on applica- plots ou the Coppice where trees may be
eas ing regard tion to the okNe.ty) 7, StJames-street, advantageously pitted, and this will enable
Dated thi ‘SHARPLES ana eee siti intithie ataBORW, Bolieitors, the Beautiful Accrington Association to

proceed with that part of their work without
having to go to the Parks Committee at any
‘and every stage in the proceedings. I am

j told, too, that it is intended to make what
will eventually bs the main entrance to Peel
Park—to give the Coppice its official descrip-
tion—fromthe top of Avenueparade.

se6¢
Many local people who witnessed the per-

formances of the Accrington “Garrick”
Amateurs will be interested to know that one
of the prominent members of that organisa-

tion, Mr. Alfred Williams, has joined the
ranks of the professionals, and has already
made considerable headway on the stage.
After being in London, Mr. Williams has just
concluded a successful five weeks’ season in
‘one of the principal parte—that of “Sir
Walter Raleigh—in Sir Herbert Tree's his
toricai pageant play, “Drake,” at the New
Theatre, Manchester, and while there was
Personally interviewed by the actor knight,
with a viewto being given a part in a forth-

Tel. 339.
WEDNESDAY NEXT, 5CROWN CHEMICAL WOKS.BACKCOTTON
STREET (facingL. und Y. Eailway),,

Me. J08N DUCKWORTH has received
instructions from Mr. R. Rushton, DiDS walter, to Sell

by

Auction, as follows, namely:
z VERTICAL BOILER, with Steam Gauge, sit.the County py aft. dia, SHAFTING and PULLEYS; Copper |ea Gavity, Pai,00alls. Enamel

|

Steel CavityFast Matt Hite fice aft bit

  

yon the 19th Soper dose Fokeet Macree oak
of Chains, 20ewt. ; Starclthe sald county, Farina, Ceseclun’Rageytateapond

Willows other Effects.

  

Valuable DWELLING-HOUSES and grore, ete.fewrnece Selahhaies BEE
TURE STOOK of the Acerin, ton ‘District

TO BE BOLD BY AUCTION, Mr. JOHN
DUCKWORTH, at the COURT ROOM, TOWN
HALL. Acorington, on MONDAY,the ind day
of February,1914, 7-30 p.m. prompt; subject
to the General ‘Conditions of Sale of the
Blackburn Incorporated Law Association, and
to the special conditions to be then’ and

juced —
LL that LOCK-UP SHOP,used as

  

 

 

London. While with the local amateurs,

 

  

Offices, Ni Street,| Accrington; mart No WarmerWet Mr. Williams took prominent parte in “The
HOUSES, Noa.'25 and 7, Warner-strest, Acc- Walls of Jericho,” “The Masqueradors,”” and

ipeton.” Yearly Grouad Rent, £2td4. “The Silver King,” and he also organised
several local charitable performances.

ees
And talking of members of the “ Garrick"

reminds me that I have received several

HOUSE, No. 0, Warner Street, Acerington.
Yearly Ground ‘Rent, 14x. ad.

3. All that SHOP and DWELLING.
32, Warner-street, Accrington.
Rent. 148. 3d.

NM those FOUR _DWELLING-
No.

Al
 

  

  

  

  
    

    

HOUSES, Nod. 77, 79, 61, and 83, Dowry newspaper cuttings recording the success of‘PVANTED., YOUTH. as Errand Boy. Also Street,
‘mast na’ Appreuticn, —tlartioy’ Waceae Accrington.” Yearly” Grow ga 17s. Od. ‘

Cash seanttBey Ghurtbstreet:Accrington, — fotAn “A REDBEMABLEANNUITY ot *WO others who have been connected with
‘AREIGON acs ars bite an, £28 J, Od, im the Accrington’ District Gas that organisation—Mre. Frank Pilling and
to Liste treo; cash or bite vat Hall, ndWate:Board,whichwill be offeredin euch Mr, Will Southgate, who have been engaged

Yirite, Works, 16, Upp. ply, Abbey-street. tiomecr at the time of Sale. ne at Bury giving Shakespearean and other
aoa TO Let, Two WORKSHOP,ntied Lots Aesi ite: (4° FIVEPER CENT.DEBEN. recitals Tho critics speak exceedingly Wall

for learning the bi “29°C.

|

city inid onApply? Barmuel e'seud: | and Water Board, which willbe¢ et Gas of the elocutionary efforts of both.
Rasckeoeer and’ doudller, th, Unio) Tovtoneteses Fganmorn . © Goon, O55, "anshallte denermined Goanky tae) eee

 

   
  

Let, capital STABLES,   
    

  

  

'ANTED, General AGENT in each county;
for 1914. Never offered

Coach-thouse,‘Harnese-room; mpitable motor
ining." osador™ Whalley-rd., Aoctington.joneer.

    

   
   

Auetionser at the time of Kale. i i‘and petionser atthe tneof Ealesey ga| There is one point needs making clear
rington, and held aa to Lote 1 and 4 for the regarding the training of teachers to which

roridues of termsof 9years,andastoLots2 J referred ia this column on Tuesday, andwoe, and 3 as to theSemi-detached, Leasehold of Copyhold tenure for the residues that is with regard to payment of pupil
Four none:| OFterme Of(89 Years, anda4tethepgrtion® teachers. I am reminded that while it isCoy

estate of inheritance i te imple, and will be is isrgaggngienotspacaAE edhegtdongTelating thereto, and to the ‘hold rents, :
Tecksod conrfren: witch ‘aco monies. the time they are attending as whole-time
Purther particulars may be had on applica- students at a secondary school, immediately,

tion to the AUCTIONEER, 7, Bt. James’ Beret, gt about the age of 16, they become pupil

=

 

"ANTED. ExclusiveAGENT in oschlocality’ EEaeda dotacbed FAMILY Accrifraati. BROUORTON & BROUGHTON, | teachens and employ part of their time taking
Ws oered’ before: S| doug Eee ee LOW Bolicitors, classes in school and the remainder pursuing
Anglo E.8.A., 36, Rossiter-road, Lon- counelaion? rooms. five bedrooms, box Toom. 5, Union Street.Acerington. their studies in the secondary school, they
SeeaDOFFICEtices, ete. kitchen and pantries; grounds contain BY MR. SAM LORD. are entitled to salary. In the case of the

-ANTED, FFICE BOY. large ‘court, greenhouse, al nS ington hoo!
Warnsof re:| fardens, with wash ‘woolthouse, ete. Distraint for Rent. i - eo le -.a

fegrodApply.in. "own andrriting:edine ste pertational Sureceee asiafor] OVEEND NEeTaggieo™ females fl? 10n;second year,malee£22 106.
a Observer" Office. R. SAM LORD will Sell’ Auction females £20.

| BARNES Tel Valuable HOUSEHOLD E and sue

 

  

   

        
   

 

     
Some of the members of Church District

Council seem to have @ good many grievances
against the Accrington District Gas and

 

  
    

   

TEASDALE’S
- E CHLORODYNE Water oard. For one while it was the

eee 2s box, Tid., post paid. Jones, j Yor FIFTY YEARS has maintsined its Water that was held to be a fault; now it
‘connection with sere: liberal com-| Steet iphone A wctlawide reputation ses fellable ie the gas, At Thursday's meeting of the

offered.—Apply, ‘and Co. (Nottm.),| PREAUTIFUL HAIR Grown. Gi Hair! , Remedy for Chills, Golds, Coughs, Council Mr. Beckett inquired whether theCgaAa Festored. Trial will convince. Post free, ( Bronchitis, Infuenza. 6; Paine in Ve. =
WORKERS Wanted—Money is Baved| 1*—Vale, Boscastle. ___—__ the “Btomach, Diarrhea, it relieves Council had any control over the Gas and

E uihiy.aneerai® Form|GEND Stamped Adireesed Envelope. gad get Jy ore Dal and eateee more Jor than Water Board, ‘and whether the latter body
Labourers; soon, sub-| 12s. 6d. worth free.—Fleteher, 16, Grange- other medicine. could carry out any proposal without con-
stantial farmers; largenumber of experienced View-terrace, Falkirk. A trialwill contineszon of{amily sulting the Council, The obvious reply is

wanted at onoe by Vietorig, and New| JoUSTIC SUMMERHOUSE new. @ by very A eats seenontte tad of Uhemiste that the Gae and Water Board, as a eeparate
ooeens oan ge design,£6, bargain. ‘phote. and Drag Stores. and distinct authority, has full power to act

ery Seerenees Ereeer.Canvey,Beem, L Ask for TEASDALE'S ORLORODYNE. without in any Way consulting the oon-Me. jus Stock, new Copyright Piano, If you cannot get Teasdale'’s, don't be 2 2 on ,
Hong, and Dance; six copies, post free, 1s. Dat of with any other. ft will be stituent authorities, each of which has the

=Melodi, Clarence-road,Clapton, NE JK) font for the price in stamps from the privilege of making representations through
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ham, London.
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pital HOUSES, lobbied 8
MdieFalrdela-ste-Apply No. 2, a8 above.

Sale,

 

‘excellent DWELLING-HOUBE, 15,
‘Christ Church-street; bath;

Bale, Ni. fe ‘Stanhill-etreet,
ieiatie  Nppiy. 1. Newlane, Oe

SF Necarn poet Gentleman's
aeeurate ti %
Robinson a1
street.

 

   
 

Wwib und Safety-clip:prise od
Ineatrock, Poole.

tieally iRounted,by.

 

  boo Furniture Maker, #9, Hackney-roed, tion on Thursday it was decided to recom-

EST IRISH MAKE.—Fourfold Double OOL-
LARS, al sizes and, depths.

free; ‘sample $d.—Bullock, "a

\[O MORE Broken MANTLES. With “Tent

Co. Greyhound-lane,

OINTMENTS Cure Ecsema, Sores, for approval some discussion will arise. I

PIPES, Fize Bare Asbpit Doors,Pu ' people nevervi

ELFE'S
‘and all kinds of skin diseases.

ticulars with id. forlarge box.—Belfe, *
dene,” Fe eee

S™in
, Canal Foundry,

phone, J eeereternane
(COALITE makes COAL Tast six times

iter glow; increased warm!
‘ownley, 7, Orchid-street, the

    

       

  

  
   

    

   

    

ArtificialTEETHinstantl; redPissing Artiaetal 7 number of fires that have occu

ugh.
Double Sided,
Securely pac!

for com-
ines and Records to Beed’s

‘Woodford, Essex.

 

ENDie.64. to-day and you will receiveby

ind Sons, Importers.
ft. Ashton-under-Lyne.7

‘0MORE BROKEN MANTLES A Wondertfal

ita duly appointed representatives to the
@. TEASDALE, Chemist, ‘The Gas and Water Board certainly

 

  a. BEAMLEY.. comes in for more than its share of adverse
eeeare === criticism—of that we had another example

‘Meadlesham, Suf- at Monday's meeting of the Great Harwood

— Observiler)atio District Gonactl—eod a body eontrllieg 90
The great and important a concern might very

Ys, Prot. —ee— | well consider whether it would not be wise
Holy-

I understand that at @ meeting of the jration regarding its doings by throwing open
Parks Committee of the Acorington Corporé- its meetings to the representatives of the

Press, as is done by many such authorities.
Often I have been asked the question, “ How
is it we get to hear so much about the pro
gress of our electricity concern, and so little
shoutthe effaim of the Ges end Water

mend that the Museum at Oak Hill Park
. 28, post shall in future be opento visitors on Sunday

farehouse,

a

¢ternoone—in summerfrom 2 p.m. to p.m.»
‘and in winter from 2 p.m. neil dusk.Sie
Committee did not arrive at this con

adlane Besser: unanimously, and doubtless when the
| minutes are submitted to the Town Council

 

eee
This has been a great week for those con-

nected with St, Augustine’s, Huncoat. On
Tuesday evening the new vicar of the parish,
Rev. H. Lancaster, was inducted by Canon
Downham, and on Wednesday evening, at the
firet of a series of “At Homes,” Captain
Bolton had the pleasure of intimating that
his aunt, Miss Bolton, and his uncle, Mr.
Edward Bolton, bad each sent to his father
(Mr, H. H. Bolton, J.P) a cheque for £100
for the benefit of St Augustine's, and thie is

 

‘approve the Com-
recommendation.

-

Very many
sit the park except on @ Sun-

day afternoon, and they will welcome the
opportunity to walk through the museum

| and see some of the interesting objects, many
of them of distinct educational value, which

‘Corporation have got together st Oak
, Hil, Having established @ museum, what

inary,1s. 6d.'is the use of closing it against the public

 

‘Send Os iwa —boas Council wi

Ohare

te:

th, Special

 

 

EE jlet at the very time when they could best 0 be madeup to £300, and a cheque for that
ae cueek,£- ot themselves of the privilege of inspect Smount will be duly forwarded by Mr.

a berwell. ing the objects displayed therein? Bolton, eenr. Thus the debt on St. Augus-
‘Hair, Destroyed in one cee tine’s is being reduced to very slender pro-
aePog = ‘ z F, Bisinee end Greens intend, The benetictions of the
eet tesek, e great firm of Messrs. F. Iton family tothe church at Huncoat have

Co., Ltd., are particularly unfortunate in the been many and oft repeated, and to them
at their St. Augustine’s owes a deep debt of gratitude.

works. Thureday night's outbreak et Hage .

Works was only one of « series that has AWoman was fined at the Accrington
‘occurred in the firm’s history, and those
us who Witnessed the great conflagration at child 60 as to cause suffering and injury to
Church Works someyear ago till retain health. This woman had resorted to « device
vivid recollections of fiery scene. that is
Thursday night's outbreak was of no such jj, ~ Soeee

'y magnitude, it provided a thrilling epectacle °° 23 .O\o ine i velo the charitably
1ot; for thousands of onlookers, and in much less gisPosed.

|

She had travelled to Accrington
Tom- than an hour had wrought destruction in- obikwe wi rs couple who had two

{volving # loss of something like £6,000. The {iwngShiidten, and one ‘of these, a mere
erection in which the outbreak occurred wae 1'}? 1.&,,wo and. & half yeans, she had
of wood, and, stocked as it was with dried Jifnt takeit onan ly in order that =
arne, everything burned fiercely, and th - m door to door to excite

Zopiguestreams of water poured on by the Shittyof those

0

whomabeoffered the few
: pins she was to ting ioe

fire brigades bad for some time no more Pile “pe teareed won deccibed

Oxydized Wate!

a,Hodgeon-  

Beicicatee ca imparts twenty-fold durability, effect than if it had been eo many toy equirts “ -
JFJOUSE, £10 to £0 clear, Wanted for early rootneminatdgaughin,RendPO. One Shilling that were being used. The fire fiend wes ereeee =eeoe—

diatsiet, ae Chambers, Hoe-street, London, NE. master of the situation, There is slway® q,, Chief constable told <tena ‘that

      
  
  

  

3 Queen'eroad

e,Bight
ard.

Chambers, Hoe-rtreet,
‘HEAP POULTRY HOUS!
a

;| Slwaye in

 

+] and .
THE ONLY ADDRESS.

ri Telepl ‘and

 

“\WEETHEARTS, WIVES, 4c.—OurRemedy
Will Permanently Cure the woret Drunk-‘Don't. pay. huge sums.
2a, P.o.”-BenningteldCompany, Tower

a

ah Pivasof loom” the
stock. Coffins made to on

Feiner nad chbincemaker and ‘timber "merind eablnermaker ar
dhant, Central Saw Mills, Oswaldtwistle.
Oa and WEIGHING MACHINES: Great

7

over

20pairsto select from
alemale We lnepest2 Tamped,” Soeies

“Repaired. a JounWilson, Troe
ing phone 275 Tia

‘Everyonesendingpenny

something thrilling and weird in watching a
big biaze, licking up end consuming every-
thing within its reach, and particularly efter
nightfall, when the lurid effecte are socen-
tuated by the eharp contrast with the outer
darkness. In eucha situation the fireman's
task is an unenviable one, end he deserves

there was no doubt thet the children were
brought into the town on a begging excursion,
and the children were divided, the parents
going to one part of the town with onechild,
and the prisoner with the other, No wonder
the Bench, through the Mayor, expressed

Oe ieaeTe Tan werlnta meadered under Heir abhorrence at such a proceeding. :
such conditions that might well daunt the| see |
stoutest heart, to say nothing of the element’ At the meeting of the Town Hall and
of pemonal risk thet ieoften snacacioced. Market Committee on Thursday Couneillor
Happily, in the case ursday night's Nuttall brought up again the question of
little or no loss in wages to the workpeople erecting a tram shelter on the Pecl-etreet
will result, seeing that there will be scarcely side of the Merket-ground, end the :
any interference with employment, The : ” : question

wae diecuseed. Mr. Nuttall pointed out that
Rete, eases are:— pitercccial the shelter would occupy the space of only

Our remedy.

Feneing, Ineu-
‘Aloo Mi

to Harrison,

ADIES ONLY.
‘con- L stamps to defray cost king, 5 two i

i) ete.of wonderfuliiuatrated Bargain Eist-(ws| Having decided upon the purchase of five Scosteieee
ee Satefreetine tiiverpiated more tram cars to meet the increase in that it would be no lose to market revenue,       

 

  

  

 

lery = S
‘LLUXURIANT HAIRG:

its natural colour.

Avetahe

 

‘orks,
Hair restored to

jaldness prevented
and positively Cured by using “Luxur Haii

ngerous  Healso stated that a shelter mostly of glass,
like the tram ehelters at Blackpool, which
would be ornamental and a great boon to
tram passengers, could be erected for about
£100. When put to the vote the resolution to

8) Out- traffic, it is important that the Accrington
; Corporation should adopt the best and most
suitable type, and to that end the members
of the Tramways Committee are making in-7

  

Tonic” No” da Yngrediente. ‘Trial
saneer ons inGnication, 1s. post vestigations. Yesterday, Alderman Higher orect a shelter was lost about two one

ae Gering. Peabody Buildings, 24, and a subcommittee, consisting of Alderman ik te SE See
Eastblock, Vietoria, London. ___ —. Rawson, Councillors Lang! Morle; A * *MINOR TLS feph WateOtcy, Prank tnd Pakoam” with Me| AccTington's morality returns for 1915 are

not quite so favourable as those of the
previous year. Last year, according to the
statistics prepared by Dr. Greenhalgh, the!
Medical Officer of Health, there were 598
deaths, giving 2 death-rate of 15.13 per
thousand of the population per annum. For
1912 the death-rate was 11.7, eo that there
has been a considerable increase in the num-
ber of deaths. This ie in some measure
accounted for by the heavier infant mortality
last year, which is given as 118.11, compared
with 76 for 1912. The latter figure, however,
‘was exceptionally low, the average for the
ten yeare 1902-1911 being 133, so that we are
still considerably better than the mean of the
ten years’ peried. In the same ten years
the ‘town's total death-rate averaged 14.2.
The dirth-rate for 1913 was 19.52, compared
with 187 in 1912, and for the ten years
1902-1911 the average was 21.2.

Pilling, the tramways manager,visited Dews-
bury, to inspect a new type of car with rigid
radial truck with extended wheel base, which
is being used there and is very favourably
«spoken of. Whether they have come home
duly impressed with what they have seen we
shall hear in due course. The type of truck
used at Dewsbury will, I am told, permit of a
single deck car carrying considerably more
passengers than the present single-deckers.

ees

It is a pleasure to hear that the Beautiful
Accrington Association ie intent upon plent-
ing another batch of 1,000 young trees upon
the breast of the Coppice. On Wednesday

“| morning, at quite an early hour, member of

the Parks Committes met Mr. George Hay-
J.P., avd Mr.
ting the Beau-

 
i

[severe struggle lusting three-quarters of an

coming production at Hie Majesty’s Theatre, |

|

and politic to afferd the public more infor- |

THE OBSERVER ‘AND TIMES, SATURDAY, JANUARY 24,1014.
tiful Accrington Association, up on the
Coppice, and discussed thie latest tree-

The Accrington Tradeamen’s Association
has had ao fairly active year, 6 is obvious
from the annual report which appear else-

where in to-day’s issue, It is an organisation

to which every shopkeeper in the town might
with advantage belong. It will be noticed
that the Association has had under discus-
sion the question of the Sunday opening
‘of shops, and the viewis expressed that
“some good may be done if the churches
and religious organisations were to co-operate
with us to suppress this growing evil.” The
Yeport touches the crux of the matter, how-
ever, when it adds, “There is @ feeling that
legislative action is the only remedy to pro-
hibit Sunday trading.” It is little or no use
tackling the question so long as the law
remains unaltered. Proceedings under the
Lord’s Day Observance Act are little better

eee
Police-constable Griffiths, of the Accrington

Police Force, deserved the compliment he
yesterday received from the Acoringion
magistrates for the way in which, after a

flight. Few who have followed the remark-\ FUNERALS Personally Conducted. Distance
able developments of the science of the eir no object.—LIVESEY'S, Ra ‘@x, Obureb.—advt,
during the past few years will doubt that the A jumble sale and pound fare were
feat will be accomplished eooner or later. in the Jacob-street school last night, in aid

see of the local branch of the B.W.T.A.

  

  

  

    
  

   

   

    

   
  

 

  
   

 

   

    

 

   
    

   

    

   

   

   

  

   

  

 

  

   

    

 

   

 

   

   

  

  

    

   

  

   
  

  

 

   

    

   

  
  

   

    

   
   

  

  

    

    

    

   

   
   

 

   

  

  

 

   

 

  

   

 

  
   

   

   

  

 

2 The Chief Constable, Mr. George Sinclai
The life story of Lord Strathoona, whove prided over a Bure’ night celebration isdeath is mourned throughout the Empire, i* the Park Congregational echool on Tuesday

@ romance which contains a message and au evening.
inspiration for every young man who is; ASuffrage andLabour sootal ing’ bela
inclined to chafe against the restrictions of in the L-L.P. Rooms, Blackburn. oa
hie stanon, and to ery Joudly about the | 2°Siayevening, was addremed by the Rev,
inequalities of opportunity. The Grand Oldj i
Man of Canada was sample of British grit] .,Anewoutsideright willbe tiledby
andperseverance who has stood as the model 50)"'s”youth ‘of 18 years of age bo plays
of manylives, and the record of his career| with the United Methodist, school ¢
needs few words to point its morals. The! Oswaldtwistle, He is Sft, 7tin., and weighs
self-made man is not always the most desir-| 10)st., and has ecored 15 goale for his team
able of types, Lond Strathooos Mee @ Sine] this ceason.
illustration of what he may be. The penni- ot .
Tees boy who went away trom home to begin| chsfestamene, inhe, Bylife among Indians in the frozen wilderness, |on ‘Tussday night, proudedover by Mr. Hy,
and the commng man working late and early| Brotherton. A. capital programme Was reo.
in the promoting of great mailway schemes] dered by the Band of Hope children. Mr.
and the building of a nation, and the old|J. Hart, of the Band of Hope Union, gave an
man working in his ninety-fourth years as al interesting address.
statesman, are all pictures of the kind which] A large number of guests assembled atthe
live long in the history of the nation which] Boldstrect Club, Accrington, on Saturday,
produced them. to celebrate the coming-of-age of Mishour, he arrested a man who is charged

cathueota theonewhete *s° tieae, “fete ceeseoutskirts of vn. The ‘ did social were held. neing was is in
Success did not spoil Lord Strathoons. {7 the strains of Mr. H. Pulkipgton’sviolently resisted the efforts of the officer to

effect his capture, was stated by the Chief
Constable to have served « couple of terms
of penal servitude. In his pocket was found
@ poker, and his violence was shown by the
fact that he plucked the officer's whistle
from his mouth with suchi force as to break
‘one of his teeth. The case will be tried at

the Sessions, to which prisoner was com-
mitted for trial, Incidentally it may be
mentionedthat in recognition of the officer's
plucky conduct the Watch Committee have

With each forward step he became @ bigger
man, in character andin outlook #8 well as
in fortune andreputation, He proved to the
world once more that there are no bounds
to the rewards of ability, pluck, and energy.
In his case ambition overrode all obstacles
end won. He was a man of deeds more than
of words, but there are many maxime in bis
speeches worth Temembering in looking back
over his wonderful story. They explain the
secrot of euccess as it was discovered by him.

orchestra, Miss Sharples received’ many
handsome presents.

“TheThe annual dance promoted =
Ascows"” was beld in the Accringtoa Leen
Club on Wednesd Se

yy

erngonety
vitations being #c tod. was
up until the earl of the morning to

Mr. J. _ e

  
  

musie discoursed by
were Messrs.

    
On Wed

the newly opened rooms of the I
inesday evening @ visit was paid t

: indepen
Party in Blackburn-road, by stn

denyrewarded himwith the anerit badge. «Be content with your lot,” be advised poung| 3,22"
_ wee ____ }men, “but always be fitting yourself for] Philip Snowdn, M.P., of Blackburn.’ Mr,

At Thursday's meeting of the Electricity something higher. Only cheerfulpersever-| Binns, presided over a lange gathering, Mr.
Committee, Councillor Morley according to ance willwin,

—

Grumbiing won’t help youan| Snowden spoke in high iation
i‘ . inch. Depend on nobody. Do the work] work being carried forw by the organi-

his promise at South Ward meeting on Mon- 1ir Sppectaniny comes to some men| sation and co tulated the members op
day, broughtforward the question of reducing
the tram fares, overlapping étages, ete., but

there was not sufficient time to discuss the
question thorougniy, and no vote was taken. |
Owing to other business having to be got
through, the matter could not be broached
until near the close of the meeting, when
members had to go to another committee
meeting. Councillor William Smith, I under-
stand, has given notice that at ‘the next
meeting of the Town Council he will move a
reduction regarding the tram fares, etc.

—see—
Those who believe in signs and portents

will do well to take special note of today's
weather. Forthis is St. Paul’s Day, and its
Weather traditionally wets the pace for the |
whole year. Monkish Latin verses of the!
Middle Ages give the details of what St.|
Paul's Day conditions were supposed to
betide, and one of the English versions is
thie >—

If St. Paul's Day be fair and clear,
It does betide @ happy year;
But if it chance to anow or rain,
‘Then will be dear all kind of grain;
If clouds or miste do dark
Great store of hirds and beaste shail die;
And if the winds do flie aloft,
‘Then war shall vexe the kingdome oft.

It may be added that another prophet—Old
Moore—promises wind end rain for to-day,
0 the careful and sceptical observer may be
able to make records which wiil enable him “Curious facts" were epoken of Mr.
to kill two prophets with one stone, observes G. Blackledge at the meeting of the Wesley
the “ Manchester Guardian.’ Young Men's Mutual Improvement Society

case on Friday evening. The Rev. Ernest Jones
“i presided.on local friends will congratulate Mr. POOto ihe hench et Acer

Haslewood upon his virtual appoint- ‘ion “Police Court on Wednesday were the
ment as Coroner for the East Lancashire Mayor (Captain J. Harwood), and Messm. J.
district. The Finance Committee of the Peters, J. H. Lupton, J. Duckworth, J. ©.

Lancashire County Council thad before them @ipton and Dr. T. B Nutall
at Preston on Monday four selected candi- yun, —ofeshectoreee

dates for the Coronership, vacant by the Force, has been recommenaed merit
death of Colonel Robinson, and decided to D&dge for good service notably in connec:: 4 ‘
yecommend the appointment of Mr. Hasle- Hom withhisepprehensionofprisoner
wood, for meny years Colonel Robinson's mitted for trial.
partuer and deputy. The other three candi- "4 tinal novelty was| eal novelty provided BurnGates wore Mr. L, Broadbent (Darwen), Dr.|A oliiealnewlywiePram the‘Mayor,
Moir (Darwen), and Mr. T. C. Robinson Ajuerman Kay, a Conservative, took the
@lackburn). The new Coroner's district chair when the Liberal member, Mr. Philip
embraces Accrington, Church, Oswaidtwistle, Morrell, gave his annual address to his con-
Clayton-le-Moors, Rishton, Great Harwood, stituents. The Mayor considered it a proper
Colne, Nelson, Padibam, Darwen, and the and reasonable thing for the chief magis-

their new premises.
A tea and meetin,

street school on Wed

more frequently than to others, but there are
very few it does not visit at some time or
another.”

SCRIBBLER.

were held in Jacob
esday evening in con-

neotion with the British Women’s Temper
fence Agsooiation. There was

@

good attend.
‘ance, The speaker was Mn Gill, of Nelson,
and her subject was “The moral education
of the young.” Miss Seddon, organising
secretary of the Lancashire séetion of the
B.W.T.A. also spoke, Mr. Dr, Nuttall pre
sided.
The Borough Engineer of Darwen, Mr,

R. W. Smith Saville, formerly of Accrington,
has this week been seized with illness at the
London hote| at which he was staying and
has in consequence been aipable to give
evidence in thearbitration case between the
corporations of Darwen and Bolton to de
termine the price to be paid by Darwen to
Bolton for a supply of 300,000 gallons of
water daily.
One of Aocrington’s oldest residewts Mra

Chatterley, widow of the late Mr.
Chatterley, of Burnley-road, celebrated her
89th birthday on Thursday. ‘Mrs. Chatterley,
who is among the oldest members af the
United Methodist Chureh, Avenue-panade, ia
still in the enjoyment of fairly good bealth,
and has full ion of her faculties, She
was ated by Mr. J. T. Foulds, on
behalf friends a Avenue-parade on’ the
attainment of another birthday.

  

MY WEEKLY CORNER.
Sy HARRY BIRKETT.

No IV. ABOUT HAIR.
T ought to know something it Hair,
seeing that personally I have little or
none. However, there is nothing on
earth will make hair grow on a bald
head. The best we can do ix to clear
away the scurf and unhealthy grease
which is choking the new bair; and
thus give it a chance.

Carboy Hair Tonic does all this and
more, and I confidently recommendIt to
everybod: alar dressing to ketho kealp inhealthy condition; 7d. and
is. per tle only, from

THE CARBOY SHOP,

195, Biacksurn Roap.

ACCRINGTON.
At tht BS.P. Rooms, Bull Bridge, on

| Sunday evening the speaner was Mr. Fred
| King, of Leeds

A recitation from  Dicken’s “Christmas
Carol” was given at the Men’s Adult School
on Sunday morning by Mr, J. Walsh.

 

  

  

   

YOUNG GIRLS who are growing beyond
their etrength will find Black Beer and
Raisin Wine just what they require—
& blood former and tonic. Shilling
Rottles from SNELL, Chemist, 8,
Burnley Road, Accrington; and at
CHURCH.—Advt.

LICENSING JUSTICES.
‘At & mesting of the Accrington magie

trates on Wednesday the following were de-
puted to deal with the business connected
with the approaching Licensing Sessions:—
The Mayor (Captain Harwood), Aldermen
Duckworth and Rawson, Dr. T. E. Nuttall,
Messrs, Richard Rushton and Edwin Welch,
FIRE AT A FARM.

By @ fire whioh broke out in @ wooden
shed in a meadow adjoining Dunnyshop Farm,
owned by Mr John Proctor, farmer, damage
‘was caused to the amount of about £100. The
discovery was made about 2-35 p.m. Thure
day by Mr. Proctor’s eon and in lew than a
quarter of an hour the building
tents, completely gutted.
paraiinand @ number of farm dmplements

 

 

   

  
Rossendale Valley. Mr. Haslewood is a trate to do. He thoughtit would do some-| Were thus lost.
member of a well-known local family thing to lessen the bitter “feeling which wan

sometimes existed between the parties, and) BAD LANGUAGE.
> ae it could ouly work for good, At Wednesday's Accrington Police

Court, Sarah Jané Olive, Manor-street, was
cummoned for using indecent language. P.O,
Todd stating that on Saturday night the
10th inst., the defendant who was under the
influence’ of drink made use of obscene
language in Burniey-road. She had been
‘ejected from a publie-house. Defendant was
fined 2s. 6d. and costs, the Mayor 4
that she would be very severely punished
she was brought up again.
DEATH OF MRS. J. WILSON.

| The Colonial Secretary and Member for
Rossendale, Mr. Lewis Haroourt, had a cor-
dial reception when he visited the Hasling- Seee ee en ee
den and Helmshore Liberal clubs on Wed- queiei by Mra, Fésackerley, of Oewaldtwistie.
neaday evening. In view of previous Her afternoon gubject wax “Come let us
experiences the windows of the Haslingden Teseon together,” and in the evening shespoke on What do we gain by coming in
Feecyenns Se ueHarcourtarrieed Spirimaliem!:Clairvoyance,followedech» - 5 reas. Me: an nn}
police officers were engaged looking round Sonducted the after-cirele. > a
thebuildingin search of any suffragettes who

SPIRITUALISM.
At the Spiritualists’ Church, Chine

  

 

might have hidden themselves away. On| LIBERAL WOME! ‘A much esteemed lady who has besn
j th On Thursday evening a tea in

this oocasion they drew blank, and the soa with South Weet” W. Pa vai S880ciated with St. Peter’s Church for about
18 years, Mrs, Wileon, wife of Mr. John
Wilson, coal merchant, a
died suddenly on Thursday, aged 53. Mr.
Mrs, Wilson were married ‘by Canon

gathering passed off without any such
untoward incidents as attended a previous
visit. Mr. Harcourt spoke chiefly on the

Association was held at the Liberal Club,
about 160 sitting down to tea. The ladies at
the trays were Mesdames DewhurstHal-

1

 

question of steaming in weaving sheds, into We, 1% “ 2
the iutricsoten of which ho weut in very SettctarsRedthe eonagomnene ofthe at Si,John's Church and they,were looking
thoroughgoing fashion. jable affair. Songs were given by

|

Mr. J. Neae , halt sliverwed

om Haworth, and Miss Hewitt and Miss Hol-| of st! Peters Boys Brigade of which be wasThe prosrects or 2 continuance of good gate gave u clog dance and song. Missmr. & prominent officer, and was sidesman at 8
Peter's for 15 years. The remains of Mme
Wilson, who leaves no children, will be i
terred at the cemetery on Tuesday.
WHIST DRIVE.

trade have not diminished since the forecasts Greenwood recited. Noble was the

were madeat the opening of the presentyear. Pianist.
ate = . OF AGE.Such people as havo expected

a

decline iu

|

COMING
ee

ae

Gackh ak aaeeoiod tans A very enjoyable evening was apent onindustry can no doubt find examples here! ..4,,4,\¥. last, to celebrate the coming-of-age 3 ‘
andthere, due to too generous a production of Miss Nellie Livesey, daughter of Br and rai whistArieable andhighlyucoeme
or the optimism that usually afflicts a good Mrs. T. Livesey, 111, Manor-street. About| school on Wednesday Thanks to‘evening.

the energetic efforts of the promoters in the
cisposal of tickets there was @ capital attend.
ance there being present. The company
evinced keen interest in the principal event
and the leaders did their best to ensure,
@ pleasant evening’s entertainment.
freshments were served with com:
expedition, and after the card a few
dances were indulged in and proved ‘aoagreeable change. Fhe prize winners weret
Ladies: Ist, brooch, Mrs, Moir: 2nd, um-
brel!a, Miss Barrett; wy, lace collar, Mrs
Snape. The ladies’ prizes were given by
Duxbury, Gentlemen: Ist, full ‘of State
Express cigarettes, given by Mr. J
Crossley, Mr. W. Pearson; 2nd,
scarf, donor anony ‘Mrs_Catlow; booby,
box of handkerchiefs, Mr. Townley.
SUITES RE-UPHCISTERED & Re-Polished.

Patterns of Materials and Prices su
‘Tel. 8x.—LIVESEY, Church.—Advt.
TRAMWAYMEN'S SOCIAL.

The second and complementary social
gathering of the C tramway €m
Ployes took place on Thureday evening and

sixty guests were entertained to tea, and
afterwards a’social and dance took place at
the Borough Cafe. — were rendered dur-
ing the evening, and Mr. Geo. Woods played
for dancing. A’ hearty vote of thanks was
Passed 10 Mr. and Mm. Livesey. Mise

ivesey

many people in times of general prosperity.
But the :wide view shows that there is not
even a prospect of any notable decline yet
visible. A great financier, whose opinion is

during the recent b will be used largely ‘was the recipient of a cumber of

 

 

fe the further developematof our industries; “Se 804 velvabls premanta,

will make less demand upon our capital, and Alderman Shorrock, speaking at the
the Colonies will be regarded with rather lees annual meeting of the Blackburn Grocers’

that the capital available will be devoted to Ge@r a6 bacon had been it would soon bedearer still. A year he advised work-work within our own shores. ing people not.ts baybecon, bus
cheaper, but they had bought more thi

‘This must be good news to many, though, 'ever. (Laughter). They seemed to think 1
(Laughter). The increasi joe was

to-day from any lack of enterprise. Besides serious thing, however, {0F grocers as well
tesimal.reforms which the new President of the :

United States has carried out will have =| aeee Spee

at home. Thet is to say, foreign countries} OUR DEARER FOOD.

favour by the British investor, with the result Association on Tuesday night, said that

but something

eee an

to be sure, there are few who are euffering ‘2tted, betier, because it cost eo much.

all this, it has now become apparentthat the *S for consumers, for the Profit was infini-

profoundeffect ior good on the commerce of The funeral took place on Wednesday
7 afternoon at Immanuel churchyard, Os-

feed whole ype In Be Present state of walitwistle, of the Inte Mr, Stanley| proved as successful as its precursor of &
ermational trade, conditions in one country Alan of Spring Hill-road, Aceri who] week. About 120 were able to enjoy tes in

always touch conditions in other countries, died trom failure, whilst being under} the Oak-street Rooms, and following this ®
concert was held in the Conservative Club
Mr. Williams, the shed foreman,
Pressure of business militated against, the
attendance of Alderman T. E, Higham, Chaitman of the Accrington Tramways Commi
Mr. H. Pilling, the manager of the Accring-ton Corporation tramways, and Mr, Bares
Kay, the manager of the Hestingden Cor
poration tramways. An entertaining pmmme was provided by Messre. Ernest

itchell, E. Birtwistle, and George Duck
worth ‘soloists, with’ Mr. J. Yardley,
humorist.

|

Mz. J. Wolstenholme socom
panied and also played for dancing. A
of thanks to the general public for sub
ee =e eae accoried on the

ion of. Mr, va, the chief inspectoty
secondéd by Mr, C. Gent. °
SILVER WEDDING.

The, celebration of the silver wedd)
of Mr, and Mrs. Edward Kelly, of 15.
street, took’ place on Saturday’ at their owD
home. About thirty-five relatives
friends sat: down to tea. After tea Mr
Aspin was appointed chairman. om
rendered lessts. E. Kelly, P. Hughes, W.
Taylor Mr. J. “Middiehurst. Mr. Geo.
Savage read. fow verses

andit is well for the worldat large that the two an anasthetic at the hospital on Friday. Mr.
most enterprising and ekilled nations should E. Woolley conducted a short service at the
now be looking forward to « time of pro-, house also at the graveside. The
longed. prosperity. mouming coaches were occupied as follow:

eee ist, Mrs. Allan and two sons, Mm. Alston}
One of oar leading aviators announces thar 2oMr. and Mrs. J. Allan, Mr. and Mrs.

‘ Ki 3 ord, a he jihe is busy completiog his plane for an at- aa"Me TeastMie Wenen
tempt to tly from London to New York by Aniastrong; th, Mr. Be Alston, Mr.” A.
hydroplane. The news causes less of a thrill) Walton, Mr. N. Farmworth, Mrs. Lightbown:
than it would have done a year or two ago,] TRIUMPHC CYCLING CLUB.
but even at a time of so manysensations as The Accrington Triumph Cycling
Spoet the project is sufficiently daring ae4held,Cher, annual¢= party and dance
to fire the imagination of the most blase. s y. shows seem
There will, doubtlew, be the usual outery fiting. After « excellenttea, the president,
from the squeamish about running unnecee- “17; 3- Duckworth presided over a “freepe nd Daneing was indulged in and
sary risks, and muchcriticismof the uselese- .T.P.” proved a success as conductor in
nees of the great adventure. Undoubtedly it|* Alexanders Rag-time Band.” During fhe
will be a hig risk. Mr. Grahame-White’s own ‘evening, Mr. C, Dugdale, of Blackburn, gave
estimate of the time which the journey will « sbort address, in which he urged the mem-
take is from forty to sixty hour, and to bers to do more open-air temperance work
accomplish a non-stop journey of 3,000 miles in the coming summer. followingin anything like that time would be to eclipse Officers have been elected for the season >—
all the records either accomplished or dreamt| Président. Mr. D. Duckworth; caprain and
of by the aviators of to-day. oe.Deefeen eae

eee Polling, 3," Ashworth-strest. :
Probably, Mr. Grahame-White admits, the HAIRDRESSERS’ WHIST DRIVE. &

feat will not be accomplished at the first A successful whist drive and dance,
attempt, and it may well be thatlives will be canarias by the Accrington and District
Jost in the venture. The same considerations, Haindressers’ Association, took
however, apply to every new adventure upon \seryativeClub on,Wetnesday, evening.
which the ecientist or the explorer sete out.| increased to about 200 at the subsequent
There is scarcely a sphere of endeavour dance. Messm, J. Beach, Jos, Holden, F.
which man ventures which does not take its| Holden, T. Hacking end J. Pickup acted as
toll in human life ere success ie written on| M-C.’s. Dance music was provided by
the roli of time. The men who first attempted Pilkington’s band. The prizes, which were
to rise to the skies on a framework of wood distributed ‘byMr. J; Beach, were ‘awarded
and steel were laughed at for fools through 88. follow gilt Zose bowl, Mz.
many anxious and dangerous months of ex-| W008! 3 mire,Mis. Meeeeyhair brush and comh, Miss 4

  

  

   
 

tation of a silver cruet a pair of bronset
the gift of a few of the boys of
“K.OW.C."" to the host and hostess was

(Blackburn:

il

lay evening.

  

 

   

Mate “Gene

 

periment; but they had the last laugh, and : carve! . Fe atle- after having spent @ most enjoyable ever
gap which made the acoflers of other days| ionisweet Guiting stloktMe’.Deraenat ime:
Jook small in the day of their triumph. It!3 a handsome pipe and case, Mr. Rhodes], FVERY SATURDAY. 3. ,Spee
will be the eame With the great trans-Atlantic | Taylor, BienDentinattendsAdve.


